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Decision re: Federal Judicial Center; by Robert P. Keller,
Deputy Comttroller General.

Issue Area: Automatic Data Processing (100); Law Enforcement ani
Crime Prevsntion (500).

Contact: office of the General Counsal: General Governflfnt
flatters.

Bud;etjlunccion: Miscellaneous: Automatic Data Processing
(1DO); Law Enforcement and Justice (750).

Authority: Court Reporters Act (28 U.S.C. 753, 753(e)),, P.L.
90-219. 28 U.S.C. 620, 620a-b, 620(3) . 28 U.S.C. 623,
623(a) (5) . 28 U.S.C. 604 (a) (1), 604(a) (9), 604(a) (10). 31
U.S.C. 483a, 484. B-185484 (1976). 55 ComrJ. Gen. 1172. 55
Coap. Gen. 1176. S. Rept. 90-781. E Rept. 90-351. 11 D. C.
Code 1727 (b) (1973) .

The Director of the Federal Judicial Center requested
an opinion on whether its "Computer-Aided Transcription Research
Project" may continue to use appropriatedfuntds an4 still allow
court reporters to collect fees for tcanscripts under the
project. Court reporters may retain transcri1t fees. Necessary
equipment and supplies may be furnished on cost reimbursable
oasis, as may be use of computer system, although some
transcripts mutt be furnished court at no cost. (DJM)
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MATTER OF: Computer-aLded transcription progrmm in
the Federal Courts

DIGEST: 1. Couit reporters selected to participate ln FPderal
Judicial Center's computer-aided transcription * s 
pilot project may recaie fees for transcripts
processed during prGject, in ich equipment nd
supplies are furnished to reporters without coat
to them, notwithstanding provision in 28 U.S.c.
§ 753(e) that reporters furnish supplies at their
own expenae. Center's pilot project is'a research
and development effort, clearly within its statu-
tory authority, to test feasibility of corputer-
aided transcription system. Court reporters'
partlcipatifon is essential to project, and allowing
retention of transcript fees may be considered
necessary incentive for their participation.
Z-185484, Kay 21, 1976, distinguished.

2. If computer-aLded transcription aystem is imple-
muated by Federal courts, necessary equipment and
supplies may Se furnished to court reporters on
full cost reimbursemwnt basis, so as to satisfy
provision in 28 U.S.C. § 753(e) that reporters
furnish supplies at their own expense. Compare
B-185484, May 21, 1976.

3. Court reporters may also be permitted reimbursable
use of computer system furnished by Federal courts
for their private work.

4. Court reporters must p-ovide reiimbursement for
use of court-':urnished computer system to prepare
transcripts even tbhugh some transcripts are
required to ie furnished to court free of charge.
Cf., 55 Comp. Gen. 1172.

The Director of the Federal Judicial Center (Center) requests
our opinion on whether the Center can continue to use appropriated
funds to complete its "Computer-Aided Transcription Research Pzoject."
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3-185484

Specifically, the Center asks whether funds can be spent on the
project and still preservLe the franchise of each participating
official Fednral court reporter to collect fees for transcripts
prepared as part of the research pojeact in light of our unpublished
decisdon B-185484, May 21, 1976, which hhlld that court reporters
La the Superior Court of the District of Columbia could not collect
transcription fees under a proposed computer-aided trauscription
project.

In a later submi.sion, the Administrauive Office of the United
States Courts (Administrative Office), which would have operational
responsibility of the computer-aLded transcription program if It
is found to be feasible to establish it on a court-wide basis,
recognizes tle potential problems concerning B-185484, supra, and
ham formally requested that our decision to the Federal Judicial
Center address the legality of implementing the program on a court-
wide basis.

A csuputer-aided transcription program )requires court reporters
to record cotrt p'roceedings on special stenographic wachies' equipped
with magnetic tape cartridges. The cartridges are .tlen intserted into
a computer terminal to be located in the court, Which transmits the
reporter's notes by telephone lines to a central computer operatid
by a commercial contractor. The central computer translates the notes
Into printed fosm,via a copyrighted computer program and transmits
the "first run" transcript back to tL'eterminal to be edited by the
reporter on a display screen, After corrections artufmde, the
terminal prints out the final transcript ready for> delivery.

Our dicision,'B-183484, Hay`21, 1976, to the Oxecutive Officer
of the Diitrict of Coilumbia Supiario'r Coust involved a similar
computer-aided tranisczrivption program and concerned the right of
court reporters of the Superior Court, under the Dfitrict of' Col'miba
Code, to, profit from the sale of transcripts of proceedings held
bQfoeiz that Court. Thai decision hifd that the 'furnishing of all
necessary 4 equipment by a court "reoer at his own expense is A
prerequisite to a courttreporter's right o profit from the sale
of transcripts. Alto'ugh the deciuion involved exclusively the
Lute pretation of a gtat'te'a"',plicable'only to the Superior Cdurt,
11 D.C. Co-de § 1727(b(19i73), thki discussion makes reference to
parallel"language in the United States Code which governs court
reporting practices in the Fede~ral 'court system: the so-called Court
Reporters Act, 28 U.S.C. § 753 (1970).
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The Federal court reporting systa established by 28 U.s.C.
§ 753w sura is unique with regard to the compensation of Federal
*mployese. Section 753, jrodides that for each Federal judiLcLal
district one or Fore oficical salaried court reyortera shal be
appointed. These reporters are officers and mployees of the court
and their work in under the supervisory control of the judiciary.
They are compensated by a yearly salary for attending and recording
official proceedings preparing transcripts for judgei, and filing
copies of transcripts with the clerk of court. However, unlike
other Federal employeeb, the official court reporter is ailowed by
statute to be an independent entrepreneur, deriving a subatantial
part of his income from the iale of transcript. to litigants. Tit
is because of this latter status that the Act also requires that
the reporter must furnish all of his own supplies. The following
are the pertinent provisions of 28 U.S.C § 753, supra:

'(b) One of the reporters appointed for each such
court shall attend at" each session of!'tie court and at
every)other proceeding designatedhby rule or order of
the court or by one of the judges, and shall record
verbatim by shorthand or by mechanical means w1ir1i may
be augumented by electronic sound recording suijecst to
regulations promulgated by the Judicial Conference:

* * * * *

"*** * Upon the request of any party to any pro-
ceedin"g which has been so recorded who has agreed to
pay the fee therefor, or of a judge of the court, the
reporter shall promptly transcribe the original records
of the rsquested parts of the proceedings and attach to
the transcript his official certificate, and deliver
the same to the party or judge making the request.

'The reporter shall promptly deliver to 'ne clerk
for the records of the court a certified copy or any
transcript so made.

a' ~* * * * *

"(c) The reporters shall be subject to the super-
vision of the appcinting court and the Judicial Con-
ference in the performance of their duties, including
dealings with parties requesting transcripts.

* * * ,* *
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"e) bach reporter shall secely. an annual salary
to be fixed from time to time by the Judicial Con-
fersuce of the United States, All supplies shall be
furnished by the reporter at his own expense.

"(f) Each reporter may charge and collect fees
for transcript. requested by the parties, including
the United States at rates prescribed by the court
slubjvct to the approval of the Judicial Conference.
** *" (Emphasis added.)

A. The Federal Judicial Center's Pilot Project

The Center's research project Ms been divided into two phases.
Under the compietet ftrat4 phase, reporters selected at random from
six judicial districts ware provided with an electronic stenZtjipe
transcfiber and three dads of traibingi at the commerctal contractors
training facility in Virgihia. The reporters were aioo supplied
with magnetic tape Cassettes. The first 200 pages of transcription
on the program were paid by the Center and a subsidy was paid for
the next 800 pages of transcript" to cover the costs to the reporter
for the commercial contractor's processing fees. The transcriber
was then asiigned to another selected reporter after three months
time.

Under the proposed secon phase, the Center 'i&ll make a computer
termilnal available to each selected judicial diitrict to give the
aelected reporters diret access to the main computer, thereby
eliminating fhe sending of the cartridges by mail to Virgiila and the
mailing of the transcripts back to the reporter. Under this phase,
the Center will lease from the contractor, and give the reporters
temporary access to, all necessary equipment, including the scope
terminals and tape stenotype machines. The Center will also furnish
the reporters -with processing services and telecommunication lines.

A problemr irises because of the l4nguag'sof 28 U.S.c. § 753(e),
suwra,' which-stateis 'that all supplies eiided by the reporter to
produce court triacr i|t must "be furiished by the reporter at his
own;'expense." As mentioned above: under the second phase of the
Centir's Project, all necessary equipment and supplies will be sup-
plied to the reporters by the Center free of charge. However, the
Director of the Center takes the position that 28 U.S.C. § 753(e)
does not apply to the instant pilot project. His letter to us
states In part2

-4-
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"Public Law 90-219 established the Federal Judicial
Center on December 20, 1967. Section 620 of Title 28
describes the fuirctions of the Center and Section 623,
Title 28 states the dutius of the Board. Without quoting
vc'batim the foregoing statutory peroviuiois, it is cleat
hat research, education and training, innovations and

re~utau development and, generally, anything promoting
the iuprovement of court operation, all fall within the
purposes and duties of the Center. * * * aa

"The position of the Federal Judicial Center is
quite different from that of the Executive Officer of the
District of Columbia Courts. ,te Center's only goals are
research and development, and continuing education and
training, and it doer not propose to enter the operational
field. It certainly would "not, within the meaning of 28
U.8.C. § 753(a) 0;-~furnishinrg 'supplies' to official
reporters who would participi"te in the Center' a remearch
program, by allowing than taujgrary accens' to Center-
acquired data computer e4aipment. The Center will retain
title and'possession of any hardware as we"l as related
software, and is not in any event empowered to furnish
'supplies' since this in a function of the;Adminiptrative
Office of ttieiunited States Courts (281.S.tip. § 604(a)
(10)).? The Center williritain owniership and posseision
of the/equipment used uittiil? at such time in the future.
the p1oject might become operational. At that point,
our research and development mission would be phased out.
Admittedly at that time, the problun presented t-in
B-185484 would be confronted by the Administrative
Office Which would assume operational responsibility.
(I understand that the Admini3trative Office does intend
to write to you on this matter in the near future.)

"It is not, however, intended in the Center' a
present limited research program that those reporters
participacin'g in the progtmim will be able to use the
Center's hardware for private' puiAposen, except to t6Ie
extent that the production of offiicial transcri tetwill
enable these'rieporters, utilizing their own 'supplies,'
to duplicate the original transcript for distribution
to parties, etc. (as is customarily done by reporters
everywhere).

"The issue is whether the!Cenierais furnishing
'supplies' by giving reporter-participants a mere
temporary access to computers in carrying out an
easential, statutorily mandated research project under
atcLt controls."

-t
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We cannot accept the assertLou that the Center'. pilot
project does not, at lenat in a functional sense, Lwwolve furnishing
supplies to court reportersa In fact9 the bamic holding of our
prior decision in the District of Columbia Superior Court matter
was that the very similar arrangement proposed there would result
in furnishing supplies to court rcportsrs, so as to preclude the
reporters from receiving their normal transcript fees under the
analogous D.C. Code provision. Nevertheless, we do agree that 28
uns.c. § 753(e) need not constitute a bar to continuation of the - .,
instant research project in view of the Center's overriding statu-
tory research and development authorities.

As the Diractor indicates, the Center hba a broad mandate "to
further the development and adoption of improved judicial admLn-
istration in the courts of the United States." 28 U.S.C. § 620(a).
Its specific functions, as set forth in 28 U.S.C. § 620(b), include
the following:

"(1) to conduct research and study of the
operation of the courts of the United States **

"(2) to develop and present for consideration
by the Judicial Conference of the United States recom-
meudations for improvement of the administration and
management of the courts of the United States; [and]

"(3) to stimulate, create, develop, and conduct
programs of continuing education and training for
personnel of the judicial branch of the Government ** *."

Of even more specific relevance to the instant matter, cie Board which
supervises and directs the activities of the Federal Judicial Center
is mandated by 28 U.§.C. § 623(a)(5) to--

"study and determine ways in which automatic data
processing and systems procedures may be applied to the
adchkistratiou of the courts of the United States ***

The Senate Judiciary Committee report on the legislation enacted as
Pub, L. No. 90-219 observed with respect to the above-quoted pro-
visk~n:

"Paragraph (5) of proposed section 623(a) contains
the most specific of the Board's duties: evaluation of
proposals for the application of data processing and
systems techniqites to the administration of tha Federal

-6-
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courts. The computer revolution, eapiu thie
finanial and industrial enterpiLsae jf our Nationt
ha. thus far made llttle ,'qadvy is toe CADourts.
Caims of unprecedented Efficiency for the courts
in the 'ge of the computers on the atze bhind, and
feat. of 'mechanized justice' and ' trial by computer,'
on the other, havus been voiced ira rrarriouu crclesu
but it is apparent to your cosiltt=e that &a objective
evaluation of the potential of data proceasing systemsi
la the ierk of the courts is a necomaity, Byitit very
nature am a center for the study of caaolt adiaicstra-
tdon, the Federal Judicial Center iL an appropriate
me dum for such an evaluation." 8. RjP. no. 781,
90th Cong., lst Se... 19 (1967); ass Also, Additional
Statements of Reps. McCallock ami flclory'. H. Rep.
No. 351, 90th Cong., lot Seas. 23-27 (1,967).

The Senate report also emphasised the distioction between the
research aud development functions of the Ceoter mud the operational
role of the Administrative Office:

"Although the Federal Judicitl. center in Properly
located within that branch of Go6etenzoLt with primary
responsibility for the administratatn of justice in the
courti of the United St s saw o- Cqitee specifically
rejects '-tablishment of the cante it$ngu, or A a
constttuent bureau of,. the Ahuintatrstive office of the
UDSs Courts. The pu 3oae aidfunct:lous:of the Center
are not-akin to those of thef'AdmluBtrative Office.
The la~ter is charged by chagter 4L of title 28, United
States Code, with recordkeeping, bsdg~eticg, statistics
gatheing, salary and fringe beneitt aduinistrationy
and other so-called housekeeping ftncatioaa for the
Federal courts. It is the !operattonail %n of the
judicial branch. The Federal Judicial Center, on the
other hand, is to be the 'research and development' arm
of the judiciary, resp6nsible frwifurthering toe develop-

t of improved techniques of saiLtvatior in the
courts of the United States. The coLes of these two
units in the administration of the courts, although
undreiiably related, are not essentiaLly congruent."
Id. at 14.

The Center's acomputer-aided transcslptlon research project is
clearly a proper exercise of its duties and functions as envisioned
by Congress. Moreover, wie are aware that the success of the project

-7-
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depends on the cooperatoion of the court reporter.; and thit the
reporter. yequLre some incentuvea to participate it a project which,
if successful, may ultimately'serve to reduce their income, Cf.,
the testimony of the Director of the Center in Hearings before a
Subcommittie of the House Appropriations Committee on Departments
of State1 Justice, and Commerce, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies
Appropriations for 1976 {Part 1), 94th Cong., lot Seas., at 406.

In view of the foregoing we are satiafied that permitting '
court reporters to retain fees for transcripts produced under the
experimental project. is a necessary incident to the successful
conduct of the research project, and that the Center's research
and development authorities provide adequate support for this
practice.

3. ImIazmentation of an Qperational Coutdr-aided
Transcription System

If the Center's pilot project detistrates ehat a computer-
aided transcription program is feasible and the Judicial'Couierence
approves its use on a court-wide basLs, the AdministrativeOffice
will be faced with the task of implementation. The research and
development mission would he phased out, and as distinguished from
the, pilot project under which each courit repor'ter operat'es intdpend-
ently, each court repo~rter would have to look to the Administrative
Office or some 'Commercial service bureau for processlng the 6utput
of a magnetic tape Stenotype machine into hard copy. Court reporters
would require new stenotype machines of the magnetic tape variety and
expendable supplies of magnetic tape, The magnetic tape would be
required to be filed with the clerk of court.

We bel'eve that the providing of such material's by the
Administrative Office in an operational context for usa by the
official court reporters without cost to them would be contrary to
28 u.s.c. § 753(e). B-185484, supra;c. Texas City Tort Claims v.
United States, 188 F.2d 900 (5th Citr 1951).

Following the issuancie of our previous decision in the Disti
of Columbia case, the Comnuitrie on the Budget in its September 1976report to the Judictal Conf'eirence recommended that the Adminiitrattve
Office explore with this Office possible 'alternative methods of imiple-
mentlng the computer-aided transcription program. Accordinglt, the
Director of the Adnilnistrative Office has proposed a plan to implement
the program. The Director's letter to us describes this plan in
relation to our prior decision as follows:

I'
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"Under the proposea plan in' tie Superior Court
for the District of Coltrrbia, coutrt reporters would
have been charged only for the use of the systems
i.e., a processing charge. The rates to have been
flbEIblahed would not have recovered the cost of the
inu'ls1 investment in the equipment. Your decision
concuic.ed that the effact would be to furnish the
equinesnt to participtrlrrg court reporters free of ,
cost, and at least fcr Nhat reason the plan was
objectionable,

H"I contemplating a plan for Federal district
courts, however, another optf6n appears to be avail-
able. The Adiinistrative Office could provide the
processing service to court reporters on a reimbursable
basin, at rates established to recover all Costs of the
system, including depreciation, amortization, repair,
opetation, and telecommunications. Cf. 31 U.S.C. §
483a. Under this 'proposal, the system would be finaiced
from appropriated funds and all revenues received would
be required to be deposited to the General Fund of the
Treasury. See 31 U.S.C. §§ 483a, 484. The establish-
ment of rates at levels sufficient to recover all costs
and the collection of such fees from court reporters
would mean that court repo7:ters still would be bearing
the full financial responhibility for all aspects of
transcript preparation and sale. Each couart reporter
would remain responbible for the provision of a
magnetic tape stemcoype machine and the necessary
magnetic tapes. Tritining would continue to be provided
I yr the Federil1Judicial Center. 28 U.S.C. § 620(b)(3).
It is anticipated that the Administrative Office might
award requirements-Ltpe contracts for the magnetic tape
stenotype machines and magnetic tapes to minimize costs
to court reporters.

"Altirnatively, the AdmhinistradtiviOffice could
provide the magnetic tape stenotype machine to the
court reporter, and recover the cost thereof over the
life of the machine through periodic payments from the
court reporter. Such payments also would be deposited
to the General Fund of the Treasury."

The Director specifically requests our opinion on the following
questions with respect to this proposal:

-9-
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-"1, Are the appropriations to the Judlclary
available to the Diractor of the Adminlstrative
Office for obligation ard disbursement in the
eutabliubment of this computer assisted trans-
scription program under lgrescat law?

'2, Would the establishment of a'computer
assitted transcription program as outlined above,
including as a key elemert the fixinF of charges
at lintels to recover ail costs, satisfy the
objections interposed to the plan of the surerior
Court of the District of Colimibiai

13 Would the use of the service by court
reporters in preparing transcrip' as part of their
private reporting work be objectionable?

"4., May the service be provided to court
reporters without charge for their work in preparing
transcript for the court for which they receive no
transcript fees?"

With reference to the first que3tion, the Administrative'Office
certainly has authority to establish a computer-assaisted transcription
program. See, * t!J 28 U.S.C. §§ 604(a)(l), (8), and,(10)(1970 &
Supp. V, 1157). Apart from 'the comments hereafter as to the effect
of 28 U.S.C. § 753, our response to the first question is, of courses
concerned only with the basic authority for the program as such. We
do not expressly or implicitly address the nechanics of its imple-
mentation.

With reference to the' 'second question, our prior decision
reasoned that under the D.C. Code provision, which is analogous to
28 U.S.C. § 753, the obligation of court' reporters to furnish supplies
at their own expense represents a quid pro quo for their retention of
transcript feles. Thus our basic objection to the Superior Court
proposal was that reporters would continue to receive transcript fees
without assuting the full cost of the computer-aided system.

The Administrative Office's plan would require that the reporters
who use the program reimburse the Government for the full cost of
providing the service. This would be done by setting the rates for
use of the Government service (i e , the terminal, rental of computer
time, necessary software and telecommunications), at a level which
would cover the entire cost of the equipment, including depreciation,

-10-
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* rtiaatiou, repair and operation, plus rentals for computer itme
and related software. The reporter. would still be required to
purchae their own uteuotype uachine, magnetic tapes and other
spplies. lu tho alternative, th3 Adminastrative Office would
purchaue the magnetic tape stenotype machines und, in effect, sell
them to the reporters. ThWe atifiec the requirement that the
reporters must furnish all necessary supplies, at thair ur.s expense,
Under these circumstances, we would have no objectinn to their
retention of transcript fes. Accordingly, question 2 is answered- 6:

in the affltsative

The Adatuiatratlve Office's third question In whather the
official court reporters couldt se the, computer-aided transcription
syteam in providiuS transcript5 as part of"their private repoiting
work. As we unierasand the program, the Adminiairativa Office would
charge the same rates for t'roc cing transcripts made in a private
context an the rate applicable to processuig officinl court transcripts.
Th system would fb provided to the veporterz in ther capaci;y an
Independent contractors aud not as umployues of the court. W. have
no obectlon to use of the sytem for private reporting';ork ou a
reimbursuable baui3, as proposed, provided that such uae does not
interfere with the processing of official court transcripts.

Thn final question is whether the computt- systea Zan be pro-
vided'to court reporters withouitkhirge for thaisr work in preparing
the transctipts which they are requirud to provide for the court
ftee of charge. The answer is in the negative. In-a somewhat
similar matter, we have; ollowed the reasoning of the Texas City
Tort Claims v. Unfted States, supra, which'held that the Court
Reporters Act contemplates that such duties as prepartng transcripts
for judgei and fiiing copies of transcirpts with thecalerk represent
the reportcrs' statutbry duties foir which'they are du- compensated
by their yearly salary. Therefore, supplying the transcr'ption
service to a reporter without c6arge for producing this copy would
be contrary to the intent of the Court Reporter. Act. Cf. 55 Comp.
Gk. 1172, 1176 (1976).

Deputy CoGptroie deneral
of the United States
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